
ZenKill IV
PRODUCT USES A synthetic permethrin based, fast-acting, flying/crawling insect spray. Kills instantly and prevents  
 breeding. For use in homes and in non-food areas of industrial buildings, including homes, schools,  
 warehouses, office buildings, theatres, garages, motels and hotels. Kills flies, gnats, mosquitoes, 
 moths, fruit flies, cockroaches, waterbugs, silverfish, firebrats, crickets, scorpions, spiders, cent- 
 pedes, lice, fleas, ticks. See product label for complete list of controlled insects. Can be sprayed 
 directly on visible insects and hiding areas such as cracks, under sinks, behind stoves and refriger- 
 tors, doorways, baseboards and other resting places. Should not be used in food processing or 
 preparation areas.

OPERATOR BENEFITS 1. Non-staining formula. 
 2. Blended with Permethrin, a potent synergist that kills insects on contact. 
 3. Multi-purpose for flying and crawling insect control. 
 4. Residual control up to 4 weeks.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE Shake well before use. Hold container upright. Before spraying, cover exposed food and utensils. 

To kill flies, gnats, mosquitoes and small flying moths: Close all doors and windows and spray room at the rate of 2-3 seconds per 
1000 cubic feet. Direct spray to all parts of the room, especially windows and other light sources that attract these insects. Keep the  
nozzle in constant motion. Repeat if infestation occurs, but not more than once every 2 weeks. Sweep up and destroy fallen insects. 
Avoid breathing vapors and contact with skin. In case of contact, immediately flush skin with water. In the home, all food processing 
surfaces and utensils should be covered during treatment and thoroughly washed before use. Contact as many insects as possible. Spray 
all parts of room where pests may hide, as well as areas of entry. Spray interior and exterior of upholstered furniture, top and bottoms 
of rugs and carpet, and all areas where carpet beetles are seen. To kill fleas and ticks, remove and destroy old bedding. Thoroughly 
spray bedding and other resting places until slightly moist. Treat these areas at two seconds per linear foot at a distance of 12 to 18  
inches. Spray inside surface of dog houses. Put fresh bedding in pet’s area. DO NOT SPRAY ANIMALS. Repeat all applications as necessary.  

PRODUCT SPECS Pack size:  12/16 oz. Aerosol   Color:  n/a 
 Characteristics:  n/a    Odor:  n/a 
 Rinsability:  n/a      Foam:  Slight 
 Flammability:  Flash point below 73 degress F  pH in conc. form: n/a

IMPORTANT OPERATOR INFORMATION 
SDS: Refer to the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) supplied by your distributor  
 for information on emergency response, safe usage, hazards, first aid and  
 proper product handling. 

Emergency Response Phone: 1-800-535-5053 

Statement of  
Practical Treatment: See Safety Data Sheet (SDS)  

Shipping Classification: See Safety Data Sheet (SDS)

The information contained herein has been compiled from sources considered accurate and reliable.  Since actual use conditions are beyond TMA’s control, no warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
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